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Open on a shot of the typical Western landscape.  A Quentin 
Tarantino-type font appears reading "This Here is a Robbery."

INT. SALOON - DAY

There's a drunk man passed out at a bar, men flirting with 
"saloon girls," your average bartender, people sitting around 
playing cards and smoking. A group of outlaws walk into a 
saloon with guns blazing. Western music is playing on an old-
timey player piano. The stakes are very high.  Everyone has a 
really thick accent.

ABE
Alright everyone, get on the ground 
this here is a robbery!

People in the saloon start screaming and going crazy.  A 
couple of the outlaws go over to the bar and start taking 
cash out of the cash register.

JEB
And while we're at it, we have a 
little debt to settle with Mr. 
O'Reilly over there.

O'REILLY
Who me? But I didn't do nothin' 
wrong!

OBEDIAH
Hah! That's what you think you good 
for nothin'! You done planted your 
squash seeds on our done land!

O'REILLY
What? I work at the bank!

OBEDIAH whispers to CLARK.

OBEDIAH
Oh shit you think we got the wrong 
fella? 

CLARK
Wait what is going on here I 
thought we were just in here to use 
the bathroom?
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ABE
Shut up Clark! This here is a 
robbery!

BARTENDER
Alright fellas lets just take it 
easy okay? We don't have to hurt 
anyone.

CLARK
I agree guys I really didn't sign 
up for this I don't even know how 
to use this gun.

CLARK accidentally shoots the gun and kills someone. Abe's 
accent starts getting more and more thick as he talks.

ABE
Damnit who invited Clark to this 
here robbery? He has gone done 
embarrassed us!

OBEDIAH
Wasn't me.

JEB
Me either.

BARTENDER
I didn't invite him.

Everyone in the saloon starts saying they didn't invite him. 

Beat.  A tumbleweed rolls by.

CLARK
Guys I'm sorry I just think we 
should really start thinking about 
our actions and how our words hurt 
people.

ABE
Clark! Enough! You know we are here 
to avenge dear old Frank's death 
from that no good dirty rotten Mr. 
O'Reilly! This here is a robbery!

CLARK

O'REILLY
I work at the bank!
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CLARK
Frank didn't get bit by a 
rattlesnake, Frank died peacefully 
in his sleep from Tuberculosis!

ABE
Clark you really gotta stop 
spittin' out all this here nonsense 
that none of us here can even 
understand or pronounce for that 
matter! This here is a robbery!

OBEDIAH
I can't keep runnin' no more I got 
a family to take of! I say we go 
get our photo taken at that 
photography studio! I know we'll 
all look good in sepia! 

CLARK
Yeah!

ABE
What you talkin' 'bout Obediah you 
ain't got no family! 

OBEDIAH
I do in my sweet dreams.

Beat.

JEB
I know what'll cheer you up 
Obediah! Let's go get new saddles 
for our horses! Oh diddly do da 
wait - this here is a robbery?

BARTENDER
Is this here a robbery? Because 
y'all didn't even take money out of 
the register you just opened and 
closed it a couple times.

ABE
Good god why is this gang full of 
imbeciles! This here is a robbery 
and we done just killed a man!

CLARK
I feel so bad about that.

CLARK starts crying.
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OBEDIAH
It's alright buddy we all done gone 
made some diddle daddled mistakes.

SALOON GIRL
If this here was a robbery wouldn't 
one of y'all have taken me in the 
back and had your way with me? I'm 
just sayin'.

ABE
Damnit! No one has done gone had 
their way with dang dong saloon 
girl yet? Gosh dang this here is a 
robbery!

BARTENDER
If you are a band of outlaws why 
didn't you just rob that train 
carrying precious cargo that just 
bustled through town?

CLARK and the rest of the gang are now sitting and playing 
cards. CLARK stands up excitedly.

CLARK
Jackpot! I love this town!

ABE
What in holy hell?! This here is-

EVERYONE IN THE SALOON
A robbery.

CLARK
Lets all go to the dang diddly 
general store and get us something 
for our diddly do dah covered 
wagons!

O'REILLY
Are y'all new to town? I can get a 
deal on a loan for a ranch that 
will diddle all your do dahs! 

JEB
Obediah I gotta agree with you.

Beat.

I think we all done gone done be 
lookin' good in sepia! 
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CLARK
I just wanna say y'all are done 
gone been done diddly been do dah 
dangly donga longa ding dong the 
best done friends a man could have.

ABE
Now listen up! Is this here a 
robbery or not?

Suddenly ABE is shot by RATTLESNAKE KATE, who walks through 
the door.

RATTLESNAKE KATE
Alright listen up! This here is a 
robbery!

Everyone in the saloon starts groaning.

Blackout.


